Homecoming ·Royal y Crowned
'llre week of October 25-29 was dedicated to Hamllton's 42nd annual
homecoming. The theme of "Yankee
Spirit" was prevalent, reaching a
peak on Friday- the day of the .
Ham1 vs. Venice Gondoliers borne
coming game, and the day of the
royalty coronation.
Beginning on Tuesday, homecoming candidates ~re introduced on
the outdoor sftlge at nutrition. ~
liminary elections followed for the
purpose of eliminating candidates
for queen, and at the same time to
elect the king and lOth and 11th
grade princesses. Results: The four
final candidates for queen were .utno\Dle'ed: Eugenia BI'OW'n, Rena Golden, Patrice McLurkin and Sandra
Pryor, while wiDners for king 'and
princesse$ had to wait lDlW Friday.
Final voting to select the queen
took place on Thursday, the results
being a carefully gua.rd.:!d secret.
The festive spirit began to pervade the campus during fourth per
iod on Friday as student members
were amoung the first to gather on
the gym field to decorate floats.
The traditional homecoming parade began promptly at halftime with
cheerleeadlng 'llnd drill team routines. The procession was comprised
of floats and a parade representative of the senior class, junior and
treshman c1as:stes, Lords 'llnd Ladies,

Art Production, and the Queen's

court.

Ha~ilton's Newly-Elected Homecoming King and Queen, Reggie Moon and
Patrice Mclurkin are seen here driving off in the "Queen's Carriage."
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-Dedication-Reunion Set For Dec. 5,
On Sunday December 5, Hamilton
students of past, ~ent, and possibly future, will gather for the dedication of the Administration
Building and a reunion of all the
· gmduating classes since 1931. The
fe~>1ivities, set for 2-5 PM, will include the placing of the new Hamilton seal tiles, a tour of he school,
a slide presentation in the Auditorium, and refreshments.
The entire community is invited,
including the Mayor, the Superintendent, and many other prominent officials. • Invitations will be distributed also, to the alumni, past
teachers and administrators, and
parents. In order to get as many ex- ·
Hamiltonians as possible, ~ Federalist will contact r'adio and T.V.
stations, and send news releases
to local newspapers.
•· Helping to coordinate alumni participation is Roberta Kent, a past
:ffaJm grad, who is working with
Mrs. Jiminez and members of the

Students Receive
Art Scholarships
Four Hamllton students ha~ won
Echolarships to Art Center College.
They were accepted on the quality
of their portfolio submitted to the
art teachers here at Hamilton.
The-selected stude,nts are twelfth
graders; Steve Bogclanoff,CIInt McKnight, Larry Leagans and eleventh grad<>r Amy Stearns. Besides Cl'('ative abilities, the judge~.
were. also inflUf~.nced by the student
scholastic standing, their reliability 'llld the transportation S'iailable to the students:
All the studen~ will be taking
Advertising flesign Class from 9:30
to 12:3o for ten Saturdays. In th~.
class the students develop concepts,
creative - l'ayouts and design with

type.
Art Center College located in
Pa·sadena is famous for it's emphasis in industrial arts.

various committees, trying to ~ire
a large turnout. On'e of her goals,
and a primary reason for .th·e reunion, is to raise enough money to'
tile the entire main entrance with
the class se'als of each and every
graduating class since Hami opened,
45 years ago.
The activities will begin in the
auditoxjum, with the slide show and
program coordinated by Mr. Gayowski. From there, visitors will be
invited to tour the school, 'as well as
view the official dedication of the
building, and the Mel Klein gymnasi-

And at last, Student Boby President Andy Trachman announced
the Homecoming Royalty: Queen:
Patrida McLurldn; King: Reggie
Moon; Queeft's Court: Eugenia BlroW:U. 1st runner up; Rena GFden, 2nd
runner-up; saadr'a Pryor, 3rd runn<!r
-up;KI,ng's Court: Mark Conway, 1st
runner-u,p;Aiao lslaCSI, 2nd runnerup; LeoJa Burdeos, ant runner-up; 10
tb Grade Princess: Stephanie Bel'
rard; 11th Gl"ad& Princess: Eva Will·
iams.
When asked about her role as
queen, Patrice replied, "I feel the
queen should be a symbol of leader!!4lip and school spirit. I'd like to
help by improving the school, and
making it more fun for those who
aren't normally involved. I'd aiso
like to tlt.:mk everyone for their
effort in voting! "
One of the responsibilities of the
homecoming royal court is to plan
a welfare project which would benefit the community. Patrice hopes,
in the future, to devote 'an entire
~hool week to raising donations for
the City of Hope. Included in her
plans i:s a dance for all · those who
,Jtarticipate.

The Queen's Royal Court: (From Left to Right)
10 Grade Prlnceu-Stephanie Berrard, 11th Grade Princess--Eva
·Williams, Queen's Runner-ups--Eugenia BroMI, Sandra Pryor and ·
Rena Golden.

urn. Afterwards, in res,ponse to numerous r'equests by members of ~
alumni, there will be a "nutrition"
period, where, as it still is today,
hot, fresh rolls can be purchased
in the Cafeteri'a.
Participating in the event should
prove rewarding as those in attendance will be able to be part
of Hamilton history. All students
who are interested in participating
should bring suggestions up to their
gr<ade level representatives in Studdent Council, or to the Federalist
offi~ in room 102.

RISE IN PROGRESS;

Student Involvement Welco_me
lbe Ris£> program, ofticially u,n..
derw'ay' at Hamilton, has launched a
campaign pr•>motlng the theme of
Student Involvement 'and Participation in Rise.
All students are urged to take full
advantages of the opportunities
they 1U't' extended by becoming aQti\oe in Rise. As Hami has been
chosen as the only !...os Angeles
City high school to participate in
Rise, much weight will be placed,
throughout the state, on its decisionll, I\."C<>mmendations and in1ple-

mentation.c;, all of which can be
basoo on help from students.
Stv.dents may become involved
witQ the Hille progran1 ,by attending any ~rrimittee meetings,
which are h~ld on designated Itlse
minimum tfa~. oi- hy simply gj\'.inc
their suggestio~ and ideas on any
school programs or improvements
that they -.vould like to se-e.
As Mr. Sarna, Rise coordinator
pointed out, "It rruJy be looked upon as a chance o shape hisory! "

YAC SALES UP; DRIVE CONTINUES
YAC sales are up by 40% over
last yean• grosses at this time. An
estimated 400 YAQ; have al.re'cldy
been purchased. They are sWl on
sale at tbe Finance office.
At the price of onJy $6.00, this
y~r·s YAC is a bargain when compaired to other schools' activity
cards: Palisades' Is priced at $9.50,
Fairfax' at $10.00, and Venice's at
$15.00.
The price of~ YAC goes toward
student ·body funds whiclr, in tum,
support all team sports, student
body activities, and student ~d
emic related clubs and organizations
such as the band and newspaper

production.
The price of a YAC entitles students to free admittance to all home
games, and away night games, as
well as track 'and gymnastic m~ts
and noon dances. Discounted with
a YAC are: Away night practice
football games, away basketball
games, Theatre Arts productions,
plus all dances, night, noon, league'
class and Student body actiVities.
"We're extremelY happy with this
year's YAC sales, and we're still urging all students who haveh't aloready done so, to get out and buy
their YACs!" said Mr. Solender,
Student Council AdvisOr. ·

Drama Stude_nts Debut
At County Museum
Dram'a students of Hamilton will
present an original production at the
Los Angel~s County Museum of Arts
Leo S'. Bing Theatre, Tuesday
November 9th at 7:30 P.M.
Thi:s' production, ins,pired by the
current exhibit, "Two Centuries Of
Bl'ack American Art", will be under
the direction of Frances Atkins and
Dr. William Teaford, musical coordinator. This evening with the arts
is called "Blossoms of Black Seed''
and is a poetic statement enhanced
by music, dance, and drama.
Hamilton is the only school in the
entire unified district that has been
selected to ..IID'E!. ~ . evenin_g _~I:fo!
inance. Former drama student 11th
gr'ade Larstene Giddings will be
featured in a poetry• dance choreograpJted by Mr. Bondi, along with
a self choregx<aphed ntunJ>er, repcsentative of two centuries of the
black experience. Featured roles
are to be performed by 12th
graders Dana Cl'ark and K.:!ith
Marie; 11 graders Dennis Morrison and Lee Ziff; and lOth
graders Penny Cowder, Charley
Joseph, Lisa M'aclin, Geanne Mayer,
and Francine Spitzer.
Free tic~ts are availabl.:! at the

ticket office in the Leo S. Bing
Theater. For additional information
~all 937-4254. There will also be a
limited number of tickets available
on campus which can be obtained
from student council or the drama
class.

Mrs. Atkins

Drama Supervisor
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CANDIDATE APATHY WINS
ELECTION AT HAMILTON

by G.yle Herman
"Eighteen year olds 'are mature
The pilgrims gave np e\·erything
they had to start a new country enought to go to war, they should
-.vhere they could be free and have be considered mature enought to
. a fair and ju!,;t government. Men . vote!" was the campaign cry heard
such as Titouoas Jefferson and Ben- not too many years ago. And look
jamin Franklin wrote a constitu- at us here at Hamilton today.
t:on whh:h !rave the PEOPLE the Some are already of voting age.
power to choose their own leader. For the rest of us, it is not far off.
Yet, when we hold a "mock ele<>Sus~n B. Anthony and Martin Lu: ther King devoted their lives so t\on" here at school, to ~ee how
that EVERYONE could have the Carter 'and Ford, Tunney and Hayright to vote. And look at the akawa, etc. would fare, less than
United States today. A new pres- five percent of the school's pop. ident of our ~ountry is being choulaticm bothers to vote! Five per~
sen and only lifty-threle percent of cent! Apathy at Hamilton is ten
the populaClon bothers to vote.
tinles worse than that of the whola

country.
Why is this? ~ it that students'
are not interested in who is gover,ning the country in which they
live? It's funny that ~enior citizens
can be interested in the government, yet high school students who
are going to be around for the next
;Siixty or seventy years don't care.
Maybe it's beCause the students
of Hamilton don't know enough
about what's going on in our pol..
rt.ical system. Do only five percem
of the pupils at Hrunilton realize
its importance? Every student is
required to take a government
course and, hopefully, that class
should REALLY TEACH each pupil
what's is going on TODAY. Classrooms should have more debatE$,
current events and even the community should take part by.h'aVing
more avallable political clubs,
groups and information centers for
youths.
Whatever the cause of student's
diSinterest in voting, it is definitely
a very dangerous thing. Disinterest
could cause us to l06e the very free,.
doms we have fought so ha:rd to
gain. There is a world going on outside of Hamilton and WE are it's
.f uture leaders. So far, wfire not
doing a very good job of showing
it.

V>xPopuli

by Mike Bernstein

Voice Of The .People
Prior1 to the 1976 s.chool year, a ~tate Jaw was passed requiring · all
11th grade students, beginning this year, to take a course in Contem- .
porary Writing, 'a cla,ss designed to teach studP.nts how to write gram.'
matically and logically.
··
The reason for the development of the com:se is the constant complaint of the colleges and unive!Jlities, that the high sehools are sending
them "functional illiterates." The obvious · solution to this dilenuna is
to create a course to help the,se students overcome their problems in
written presentation. Thus, Contemporary Writing will be a class added
to the 'schedule of all future students.·
Q. How effective do you think this program wilt be in raising the
qu~llity of atud&l'lt writing?

Pi"' D<~vidson, Junior
"I feel it win be effective to a
great extent because the level of
student writing is ~uite low. Now,
that we have a class concentrating
strictly on writing 'lind its problems, Contemporary Writing, it
has to be beneficial in some way".

Benj1 Barsky, Junior
"I think Contemporary Writing
is one of the best required English
classes at this schooL The cotm~e
offers many of the basic writing
skills that a lot of students lack. ·
I believe Contemporary Writing, if
kept gOing, will increase the qu.a.Itty of student writing at Hamilton".,

The Federalist

The Concert Sc·e ne
One of the most popular l1and.!i
in America, the Eagles, put on four
incredibly impressive shO'ws Oct.
19-22 at the Forum. Sold out week$
in advance, the Eagles proved that
despite the loss of an important
member, guitarist Bernie Leadon.
they still deserve the title of the
best pop-rock band in the U.S. today.
With the addition oflong time solo
performer Joe W'alsh, the Eagles
have added the perfect complement
to their normally soft, country-tinged sound. Walsh's powerful guitar playing, and h's on-stage
showmanship, give the b'and the
added versatility to remain on top.
The show was highlighted by the
debut of the group's new "Hotel
California" album, as well as a
50 piece orchestra and well done
background scenery. These effects
highlighted some old favorites
like "Tequila Sunrise" and "Take
it to the Limit" as well as new
songs like "Wasted Time" and
· "The New Kid In Town", which
,should become very popular. This
show was a great deal better thrut
their Anaheim Stadium show of
last September, and it look!; like
the Eagles can be taken off the
endangered species list. Next issue, "BostCIIft''.

"NETWORK"
A movie which makes a person
think is good, lind a movie which
makes a pi!rson laugh is understood,
but a movie that will confuse, will
not amuse. Such is the case · with
Paddy Chayefsky's Network.
Anyon'e who is not fimmar with
television lingo, will become tutally
confused with the language blit will
strangely enough still be able to follow the story.
Chiyefsky tried to conf>ine two
totally different stories Wider. the
same title, one of which was the
stury of a man who went mad on
tel'evision, rutd the story . of a man
his
and

Peter F1Dch IUid

Wi:i.llam Q:oliQa

has an affair with a younger woman.
Most films have a dml plot, but
they never go into the detail of the
second the way Chayefsky did. You
will most lilre~ feel as if you 'are
as if you 'llre seeing two tutally' different films.
My own personal QPilrlon of the
film is that it was bizarre, and 2
hours too long!
One fellow viewer pinpointed my
feelings exactly. He said, "It will
probably be a big hit in Westwood,
but tttat's about it."
Jay Joseph
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. The montlr of November has
somie grmt coming events:
If you're theatre DiiDded, you're in
tor some good enterta,inment beca..-Katharine Hepburn is here at
tbe Ahmanson Theatre Jn. A Mat·
tw Of Gnvlty, now thru Dec. 4.
N_,.....n .Is- Tta,f You is p.t the Ebony Showc. ., and Upstairs Dow•
stain is at the Mayftlir Music Hall
For those who are concert minded. Black Sabbath will be at the
Long Beach Arena Nov. 6. On Nov.
1, they wlll be at the Swing Aud.,
with special gu~t Bob Seger&The
Sliver Bullet Band. The Santa Monica Civic offers Boltart. Nov. ' 7,
and appearing at the Forum Nov.
13, are Blue Oystw Cult, Be Bop
Deluze, and Angel.
Sotmd like a great month doesn't
it! Well I hope you enjoy it.

•==-

BOB WILDE

Planes Boats, Can; and Materials
10570 West Pico Boulevard
Los AngeJes, California 90064
Telephone: (213) 836-2000

Nir Lorant, Junior

"I think that the class will improve student writing because
they are required to write p,a ragraphs and e~ay. 'They are taught
how to write them correctly and in
a logical manner. Also, students
'are taught to express their feelings
more freely. This can help in college".

Mr. Jackson, Teache1
"The Contemporary Composition
class will be a much· needed opportunity for students to improve their
fluency and fu.miliarity with composition providing tliat the . te.a chers allow 'for some creative assignments and stude;nts really
work to di:;cover their composition.
strengths imd their writing vo!ces".

.And In This Corner. , .

A DAY AT THE DOCTOR'S

by Gayle Herman
Most everyone hates going to the
doctor's office, but it seems that
many people think of it as a fun
thing rather thiUl a chore. Some individuals even go so far as to brag.
about their illnesses: "I've got myofascitis--betcha can't top that!"
Well, I've noticed that my grandmother fallc; into this category per-fectly. She even keeps .a running
ttlb with her gentleman-mend on
who has the most >ailments.
It was a few weeks ago that she
first noticed · these funny, little
bumps on her ankles. Immediately,
(this was an emergency, you
kmw) she called the deramatologist
for an appointment. Our whole family tried tu convince her that it
was pJ;'Obably nothing, but no, they
were very strange looking bumps
and . they could be serious, she insisted. Somehow or other, I w.as
elected to drive her to the doctor.
The waiting room was ·jam-packed, so we went over to the magazine rack for something to read
away the time. Naturally, my
grandmother gra'tlbed straight 'away for American Health. "Look.
it has an article on skin diseas$.
Maybe I have one of those!" she
told me excitedly, as she beg'an
thumbing through the pages.
"Herpes Zastor--that sounds like
what I have. Or maybe Nuero-Dormitis. Hnunmm,'' she went on "
This one is fatal."
"Grandma," I told her. "It ~ys
that one
only be contracted in
South Africa.

can
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Oh. Well, I have a friend from
South AbiC'!l."
She continued to ramble off
names of exotic diseases, conVinced
tlylt she had every one of them..
Fii1ally, tbe a,ssistant c'alleci us in.
We followed her through the ste-·
rile, white oorrtdor into one of the
spotless exaMination rooms. "Nurse,'' my Grandmother called, tugging at her arm • abe wa.a about
to leave. "I...Onk at nzy ankles.
What do you think?"
She looked them over for a few
brief moments. ''It I.oo~ lUte It
could possibly be some type of
poison oak. :Mrs. Herman, but I'm ·
:new -at thiS, ;so you'd better wait
for the doctor to check them.'~
No sooner had the nurse left the
.room did I hear her cheery wice
yell, "Poison oak! Oh; I hope so.
It's not as good as malanomitis,
but it's sort of impressive, don't
you think?
"Gr'andma," I said ''Why do~'t
ytx~ wait for the doctor before· you
start passing out cigars.''
At that moment, the doctor
walked in. My Grandmother
proudly held up her ankles. He
gave th~m a five second )ook over
and began writirig up the diagnosis on his clipboard.
"What is It? What is it?" she
alsked anxiously.
He answered in two simple,
words: FLEA BITES. I burst out
laughing. The last thing I ·remember hearing her yell was, "Pf'-Jw
about if you just write ''F.B.'' on
my .C!harts? No one has to Jmow:!"
GEMS- JEWE1.RY
LOWEST PRICES

SHALE'S
9232 W. Pico

276-8222
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Presses Are Rolling For Yearbook '77
that we have l!Ver had. ~ ~
and artwork are all due to the mmbined efforts of Ray Boyajian, Joanne
Parker, Ira Weinberg, Steffi Berens.

Yflarbook Club

'77

It's here! Yes that's right stud- Libby Eskovitz, Ron Henwood,
ents of Hamilton High, here is your Ralph Justintiano, and Mark Siegal.
opportunhity to place orders now for
Tbere is a lot being done this year
the 7th Edition of your schlol's sup- to DI>date and improve tbJs year's
er, sensational Yearbook-77 and this yearbook. The mast excitmg new
year it's bigger a:nd betrer than idea by far is tl comJc book that will
ever.
be included in tbe centi!r of the book.
Based upon the Rainbow Theme, It ~ feature "The W\mderiDg
this edition will be 208 full page; of Adventllres d! Alex" done by a probrilliant color done by yearbook fessiOnal artist. Also, this will haw
photographers Gary Marric, Stieve the biggest Senior pictures (along
Morris, Mark Spiegal, Tim Doran, with lDth and 1lh grade pictures)

Dear Gladys,
Well I'm writing you this letter
from the big city I don't know If
I'm learning II).UCh more book stuff
than I did in Pett)Sville but Ma
wants me to stay here a whole
year to see what I can do.
Thanks again for all those clothes
you helped me pick out.at Perkins
Department Store. I wore that
beautiful blue minidress with my
pink fish-nets and I must of looked
pretty good c'ause everybody was
staring at me. But we really didn't
need to sneak up the hems on the
clr$ses 'cause here they wear
them drooping below the knee
like · Grannies. I must say you'd
be pretty shocked if you saw what
the girlis here dress themselves .i,n
We thought we were dare-devils
wearing mini skirts, shoot you
should see this top caHed 'a h,alter.
It's about as big as Pa's Sunday
handkerchief, and it sure don't
keep off the sun.
I miss going barefoot to school
but 1 don't think r .could put the
contraptions they wear on my
feet. They call them wedgE~S and
Lord Almighty they'~ like w'alk~
ing on stilts. You could make a
pair out of two blocks of wood
from your Pa's scral!l in the shed.
Most of the girls wear those with
the!·r nice clothes, but you should
see what they wear with their
jeans. They call them Earth Shoes
and they're suppose to be comfortable. You know how regul'ar
!Shoes go down in the front and
up in the back, these Earth Shoes
go down in the back and up in
the front. Now Gladys you got to
admit it's pretty funny having " up
hill" t>uilt right into our shO<!s.
Well I guess I'll try them anyways. If your brother Jason still
has his old tire h'anging in the
backyard se!nd me a piece of it
and I can make my own Earth
Shoes.
Oh, Gladys will you do me a
favor? Send me my overalls-lots
of tids wear them here. Don't
tell . M'a though 'ca use she'd just
die of shame. Do tell Ma that I'll
be writing her soon.
Love,

J essie Girl

Have Lunch At

MARTY'S
Hamburgers-Hot Dogs
(Pico anri Prosser)

Robert OJstin, HeidiMuramatsuand
Lisa Ford. This issue will be grapbb>· clea:n as well as attractive.
Ml". Nagatani, the Director E,ys
"This year's staff looks to be ~
best." With help from editors Kenny
Urman, Nina Sandler, Barbara Fry,
Jtanet Baxter, Monique Dunlap, Kim
Meyer, and Loren Hoffman, along
with talented sta.tf members Sharon
Gootkin, Diane Walton, Gregory
Johnson, tlnd Jory Subotnick, who
add to this outstanding staff, they
will make his yearbook our best!
It is interesting to note that
last's Yearbook won two awards
from the American Yerarbook AssocAt present, it is on East Coast dis'

have until Dec. 17 to buy it at the
same low price as Past year, $7.50
with YAC, 8.50 without. After Dec.
17, the price will be raised a doUar.
Remember, to invest your money
in a yerarbook doesn't cost much
money, but it's worth a life time
of memories.

FOCUS PTSA

Caitlin Johnson
vel at our clothing, maybe to signify
,he or she may like what we are
we'aring. People are constantly picking up ideas about dressing from
other people and that is how so
many "fashionable" trends are
started.
exam,ple of these trends is th~
Army Surplus clothing so popular
now. Once a service~'s duty to
wear them, they are now a familiar
sight on campus. We ca:n also note
how expensive it is to buy the latest
styles. Did you notice how much
cheaper the styles of last ~ are,
eyen though they may still be in
fashion? That is because new styles
in fashion are consumtly forming
:md that malres the price of clothes

cnre

By Eleanor Hirschberg
PI'SA is planning a fant'astic sale
right here on campus!, Save the
date - Saturday, December 11,
from 9 A.M. to 3 P .M.
This will be our main fund raiser
for the year; and we need your
help. We need household ite~
furniture, small appl a,nces, kitch~
enware, glass and .sternware, ornamental and gift items, jewelry,
flower pots li.ner\S, toys, ~ords
and good clothing will sell.
Please drop your donations ofi
in the main off..ce or call Lea Blev-lss, 839-7057 or Eleanor Hirschberg,
553-3933 to an-ange for _a pick up
of larger or bulk items We. will
give reeeipts for a tax deduction
upon request.
We would like to borrow several
clothing racks to use during the
sale. Please c'all us if you know
where we can get them
Do yourself •a favor--clean out
your drawers, closets, and garage
Do us a favor--give us your goods!
Our membership dr..ve will be
ongoing throughout the year so
please join if you have mt yet done
so. Membership envelopes may be
picked up at. and returned to, Mrs.
Whelan in the 11th grade center.

Fed Staffer Frustatrations
by Craig

LaD~

It is 8:05 am on a Thursday,
deadline at the Federalist for the
paper thilt is to come out the following week.! entered the office,
chewing violently on a piece of
gum, wishing I had a bullet to bite
on. you see, I had forgotten to
bring in 'a concert photo for a
review I had written, and ......~·····
oh no! .................... I also forgot to
think of an excuse. It's too late
now, what can I................................
"Good Morning Mr. Hedges"
''Grrrrrrrrrr''
"Isn't it a lovely morning?"
"What did you forget?"
"The photo for my concert review"
"You lmow, you're 'about as reliable
as 'a bald tire on a hairpin tum"

by Jlkoald Matthews
The six :noon aides here at Hami
can. be seen throughout the «tay, checking lunch passes and making sure
no one is cutting class, but mmt people don't lmow who they are or
anything about them.
Beginning her fourth year at

James Scott, a graduate of Manual Arts High, checks lunch passe!
at the front gate. He has ileen working here for 31A. years. When asked
what he thought of his work James

commented, "It's 'alright." Mtold
Brown, serviDg in his second year

play.
The Yearbook went on sale Nov.l
at the Finance Office, but you still

just a few months old go down.
For those who are on \1 strict
budget, as well as those who like to
browse through neat clothes, thrift
shops can be a very eoonomictll way
to go. They sell clothing that is usually very old, but amazing enough,
are in fairly good condition. One
such store is The Junk Store. Located at 11900 Wilshire Blvd. in Santa
Monica, this store is :mt at all what
the name implies. Inside you ca:n
find everything from antique fum
iture to gumball machines to a
wide variety of clothing, usually m
very good condition.
So you really ca:n buy fine quality
clothing at \1 fraction of the cost.
Old is in today and the price is
right.

j.

Noon Aides Maintain Order

"I'm sorry Mr. Hedges"
"O.K., if you forget tomorrow,
there will be a 2 column by 3 inch
hole in page two, with "contributM !by Craig Landis" in the middle"
"I'll have it tomorrow"
Meanwhile, Georges Prideaux,
page three editor, paces frantically
across the room, compl'aining, as
page editors often do.
"Someone stole an ad from m;y
page, and now there's a five inch
hole!"
Noticing Georges apparent ~
may, I tiSe my Joumalisti.c training and snoop 'around for a chance
to get my name in the paper.
'The next day, I tumed in my concert photo ....... and this.

This yHr't nocn aide staff: (L toR)
James Scott and Arnold Brown. Not pictured
and Mrs. Germansky.
Hami, Mn::. Henchel workmg the
at Hami, checks passes at the back
tront door in the morning hours,
gate during lunch and makes sure
makes s.ure that the people leaveverybody is in class during 5th pering school have legitimate exiod. Arnold also heliB out in the fin~ and that all people enter
ance office in the morning.
ing Hami belong here and aren't
James Brtlxton, a student at Cal
here to cause trouble.
State LA, is· the last of these six
Roaming t~ halls checking passnoon aides. His job is keeping the
es,Mrs. Germa:nsky helps in trying
line of peopre outside the cafeteria
straight a:nd making sur\'! that noto keep the classrooms full and the
halls empty.
body cuts in line. James also checks
Student reaching for Dr. 'l'E"aford,
ror students ~t are cutting class
and helps Coach Threatt with the
Wendy Susank ~ heliB out by
working in tire cafe, limiting the
football team.
All six noon aides said that they
number of people enter.iJJ& the cafe
like working here at Hami, and hopeat one timet. This is We:ndyls t1nrt
fully would lila:! to continue.
_year at Hami.

Carter Wins Mock Election
by Georva A. Prlcle•va
Amidst a pitiful display of a·
pathy, the student body sel'I!Cted Gov. Jimmy Ou1:er as its
choice for president in the mock
election held by the Federalist
October 22. Gov. Carter appear-.
ed to have won by an impres-sive 55% to 25% ove<r Pres. Ford,
but this result was negated by
the poor participation on behalf
of the student body.
The iridependent candidate Eugene McCarthy received a small
3% of the vote, while California
Govet:nor Edmund G. Brown co~
lectep 1%. A large 15% remained
undecided as many were confused as to who stood for what
concerning t~ presidency.
Sen. John Tunney decisively
beat his challenger S.I. Hayakawa in the senate race. Se:r\Tunney gained the support of
Democrats a.n.tl Republicans alike to defeaT Mr. Hayak'awa bf
a whopping 65% to 23%. Again
a large group remained undecided as 11% failed to specify
either candidate for senate.
Proposition 14 dealing with
"Farm Workers Electio.ns" attracted the closest decision as it
was victorious 56% for, 34%
ag'ains~. This issue was th'e topic
of controversy as many claimed the "access rule" allowing
union organizers on private property was unconstitutional.
Much discussed Proposition 13
which sought to legalize "Greyhound Dog Racing" here 1n ea~
llfornia was defeated decidedly

tired of

22% for, and an overwhelming
74% against The threat of or-ganized crime becoming influential in the government, and
concern over the welfare of
rabbits and cats used in tr,ajn..
ing the dogs, as well as the dogs
themselves, turned voters against this issue and it was
easily defeated.
Lastly, the little heard of but
very important Proposition C
which would 'allocate property
tax funds for "Cancer Research
won an enormous victory receiving 81% of the vote for, 9lld
a .minute 9% against.
iDuring this election year voter ~~;pathY.. haS been the topic of
convers'ation and controversy.
The apathetic portion of the population has been criticized and
a,nalyzM by every medium.
Throughout the country many
people especially high school and
college students l1ave blamed
the apathy of the voters for
many of the problems facing us
today. This opinion has been expressed right here on the Hamilton campus, but when given
the opportunity to vote, 95% of
our own student body shWllled
th~ir responsibility' and showed
t:helr true colors; Of the more than
1.800 students here at Hamilton, a
ridiculous total of 96 or 5% of the
entire student body submitted
ballots to be tallied. This is a
shocking display of disconcern
and ignorance on beltalf of ~
student body of which I am
ashamed.
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SWIMMING •

,
by ADDe Kope«*y

VOLLEYBALL

• TENNIS
After a tremendous win o'ver Los
Angeles High, the girl's swimming
team was prevented from winning
their third meet a~t Venice by
oDiy two points. 'lbe final score
was Venice 55, Hamilton 53. The
girls won the team medley and the
free relay while Helen Forman
placed second in the 100 meter
medley. In . the 100 meter free
style, Janet Kaw~ came in
second and Christen Penning came
in third. Brooke Stimson placed
first in the 50 meter buttertly
Ezrn ·came in fourth

•i

•
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offs. Here 'are their respon8es:
Caryl Pine: "I feel that we are
on a more equal competing level
iii the Mid-City league. The girls
are on our level so we have a good
chance of winning. AB far as
reaching the playotf!s, I feel if we
can beat each team the second
time around and ,keep up our ·
spirit and determination, we . can
go far!"
Sharyna DeAIIen: - "This league
is basically at 9-ur level and mo,;t
of the games go really well. AB
for ilie playoffs, I think we have

-~~~~~~~~~~~~
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This was one of the many plays made two weeks ago as the Hamil ..
ton defense sparkled in a 20-0 shutout against Westchester High
school In their Western Leagu~ opener.

Defeat Gondos 20-10

Hamilton Wins Homecoming
. Renee Ezra,' a member of the girls swrm team, shows her breast. stroke style against the Venice Gondoliers fast week.

Bee's Remain Winless
by Ricbard Crasnick

In their first home game of tlrc
year, Hami's Bee team bowed to
the strong Venice Gondoliers 28-0.
The loss leaves Hami with ari
0 2 league record, ().6 overall. The
Yanks came close tC) scoring for
the first time this year but couldn't.
Charlton Zegler ran a punt back
50 yards for a score, but it was
dilled back due to a ,penalty. The
Yanks also had a first and goal on
,the five and couldn't score.
Hami had a strong defensive
attack gaining 141 total yards 122 of
Which came on the ground. Tommy
Walker led the Yanks in rushing
with the !best performance of a

Hami runner this year. Walker gp.in·
ed 67 yards on 16 ciDTies, a 4.1
average. Kalani Childs added 36
yards on seven carries.
Venice scored on drives 55, 67,
and 76 yards, they also had a drive
of 30 yards for a score coming ".is
1 result of a Hami fumble. The
Gondos had 318 total yards more
~han doubling Hami's total.
On defense Deon Brown led all
dami tliclriers with nine assists and
five unassisted tackles. George
Smith had six aEsists and three unassisted tackles. The Yanks still
looking for their first win played.
Crenshaw here y~sterday, results
were not av~ilaf>le at press time.

Drown
The
D~lphins

SNOW JOB
9211 W. Pico Blvd.
Los Angeles
Open 11 - 5:30
Mon. thru Sat.
272-1457
276-7487

ACTION SALE .
Take 30% off regular price of all
TenniS clothes
He'ad Master frame-Reg. $40
NOW- $29.95
Featuring Gerry, Edelweiss, Swing
West clothing
Name \lrand skiis for beginner to
expert.
Bring in your old skfis on trade in.
Ski tune ups • Mounting service •
Free binding ~Safety check on 1 A S
safety machine with this ad.
InqUire about our advanced phone
reservations on rent'al equipment.

JO%

Pit~9vnt

To All

$t,~ntt

:B ooster Club
Needs Boost
Of Support
by Brad Matthews
Hamilton's Booster Club, consisting of parents trying to raise money
for the athletic programs, is having1
it's troubles this year, due to a lack
of support and parent involvement.
According to Dr. Ricltarrl Oliva,
head of this years Booster Club, the
two main functions of the "Boosters"
are raising money to support the
athletic program as well as · getting
parents ~d students involved in aiding athletics at Hami. Unfortunate
ly, both areas are no doing as well
as they' have in the past.
In recent year.s, the Booster Club
has raised money, through fund
raising drives, to help pay for sports
equipment which, although badly
needed, couldn't (be purchased with
the amoiDlt of money' allocated by
the Board of Education. Selling raffle tickets,sponsoring candy drives,
and pl'anning car washes, all of
which were relatively- succes8ful,
were just a few of the ways the
Booster Club raised the money' that
it needed:·
Since it's community fund raising
drive, through circulation of game
posters wasn't successful, the
"Boosters" are again sponsoring a
Football Awards Banquet Raffle. The
money raised from this raffle will
go directly to the purchasing of medical supplies and equipment which
are badly needed for the remainder
of the football season. Because some
equipment haos been lost or stolen
in recent years, the monies raised
by these drives are necessary to
keep our sports programs going
strong'.
Dr. Oliva, commenting on this
y~ars Booster Club, said, "We have
had a much tougher go this year at
getting support from parents and
students which, in past years, was
not -as hard to ccme by."

the 50 meter breatstroke,. AI·
though the girls did lose they
aren't disappointed, Venice is considered one of the best teams in
their league and after this impressive showing agai,nst them,
the ~Is feel they are well prepared to face Huntington Pa.11c
in their next meet.
In tennis, the girl's team record is one for three after losiilg
to Fairfax 5 to 2. I asked three of
the players if they thought this
league is easier to play in and if
they think they'll reach the play-

a strong Chance in :reaching them.
With practice I feel we'll come
back in the second round and take
them alL"
Kathy Falz: "I have heard that
competing in the Mid-City league
would be easier th'an the Western
league. If this is true, it would
be best for me, a rookie. In speak·
ing of the top pl,ayers on the team,
I'm sure they'd be champs no matter what leagtie they compe~ed in.
Yes, rm sure we'll reach the pl'ayoftls, I have a positive attitude:"

Sports Shorts
Cross Country
All of Rami's Cross Country
teams were defeated by 'a tough
Venice team on October Zl at
Pierce College.
The high point for the tenth
grade team was Eddie Escareno.
Escareno, who took first place
against Westchester won first again.
recording a time of 11:48 which is
the best time in league this year
for a tenth grader. Eric Gottesfeld
finished fourth with all other places
going to the Gondos.
The J.V.'s had trouble, the best
they could manage was a fifth
place finish by track star Mark
Conway.
On the Varsity level Venice won
first through third with Micha Schwartz of Hami finishing fourth.
Bruce Thomas finished sixth, while
Gregg Gasperian took seventh.
Gasperian ran well 'as he was injured earlier in the season.
Coach Bogan stated that the
Venice team is one of the top teams
in the Western league and should
finish high in the league fin'a.ls.
Coach Bogan and his tenth grade
team would also like to know
"Where is John Davis?"

Soccer
Traveling to Kennedy, th~ Hamilton Soccer Team ran into stiff competition, losing it's first game of
the year to the Cougars 5-0, on
October 26.
Facng a strong Kennedy tetun,
the Yanke~s quickly fell behind in
the first period and were never
really in contention thereafter. The

.Cougars, putting continuous pres·
sure on the Hami defense, scored
three ·more goals before th<? first
half ended and took ~ commanding
4-0 lead into the second hall of
play.
Unable to score any goals of
their own, the Yankees limited the
Cougars to only o'ne score in the
second half, making the final score
5-0.
Since five starters are no longer on the team, the Varsity Squad
is now made up of mostly inexperienced player8, which drastieal·
ly hurts their chances of winning
the Western League Championship.
Only' three letterman from last
ye'ar's team, all of which are seniors, participated in this game. Captain Uwe Britfeld, Esteban Acosta,
and Ebrahim Madha all pl'-ayed wdl
in defeat for the Yankees.
When asked about the team's ·
play· Cdach Slowskei commented,
"We learned what team work is all
about." Coach Slowskei still feels
that this year's team will im.pro~
on last ye'ar's record but he's still ·
looking for pla.Yers to replace th~
.five starters who are no longer
playing

Basketball at Lunch
For those of you who have nothing to do at lunch time come to
the outdoor basketball courts and
play ba:>ketball, You may check
out a 'basketl1all from Coach Rebd
and use it the whole lunch period.
Lately, many people have occupi~ the courts and from the look of
things the program has been a sue·
cessful one.

